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• Recent studies have shown that ANCA specificity (PR3 versus MPO) 
is more important for prognosis, relapse risk, response to therapy and 
outcomes than the specific diagnosis (GPA versus MPA). 

•  the presence of PR3-ANCA (rather than MPO-ANCA) portends a 
better response to rituximab than to cyclophosphamide, but also a 
much higher relapse risk, and hence the need for ongoing maintenance 
therapy.  

• For patients with EGPA, the presence of ANCA (usually MPO-
ANCA) conveys a vasculitic disease phenotype, and 
glomerulonephritis or DAH is very unusual in the absence of ANCA. 



• The reported rates of relapse vary widely among studies, (10 to 60 %). 

 

•  differences in induction or maintenance therapy,  

• (ANCA) serotype ( [PR3] versus [MPO]), 

• the proportion of patients with (GPA) as compared with (MPA), 

• the duration of follow-up, 

• the criteria used to define relapse.  

 

• patients with GPA are more likely to relapse than those with 
MPA 

 



•Risk factors for relapse —  

 

• ●Seropositivity for PR3-ANCA 

• ●Prior history of relapsing disease 

• ●Involvement of the lung prior to remission 

• ●Involvement of the upper respiratory tract prior to remission 

• ●Persistence of elevated ANCA titers, particularly PR3-ANCA, and 
rising ANCA titers 

 



•Precipitants of relapse —  

• infections have been hypothesized to trigger some disease flares by 
inducing expression of the ANCA antigens (PR3 and MPO) on the 
surface of circulating  neutrophils 

 

• Discontinuation of glucocorticoids may also be associated with a flare.  

One meta-analysis, found that patients who participated in trials in 
which low-dose prednisone 

 

https://www.lib.utdo.ir/contents/prednisone-drug-information?search=gpa+treatment&topicRef=3040&source=see_link


ESTABLISHING RELAPSING DISEASE 

• Monitoring for relapse 

 

• Patient self-monitoring 

• Monitoring by the clinician 

 

 

• Diagnosis of relapse 

 



• Non-organ and non-life threatening relapse – Our approach to the 
treatment of a mild, non-organ-threatening relapse varies, depending 
upon whether the relapse occurred 

 

• • 

 

For patients while still receiving maintenance therapy, we suggest increasing the dose of GC and, 

when relevant, increasing the dose of the immunosuppressive agent used for maintenance therapy 

rather than switching to another therapy. 

•For patients after maintenance therapy has been discontinued, we suggest reinstitution of the prior maintenance 

therapy in combination with a short course of GC .Maintenance therapy should be continued for a longer period 

of time than was given prior to the relapse ( 12 to 18 months if the original course of maintenance therapy was 6 

to 12 months). 

Patients who have multiple relapses despite treatment with CYC and/or RTX, or who 

cannot tolerate these therapies, can be treated with MMF. 

AZA and MTX are reasonable alternatives 



• ●Organ- or life-threatening relapse 

 

•  For patients who relapse after successfully achieving remission with a 
cyclophosphamide-based or a rituximab-based regimen, we suggest 
readministering induction therapy with rituximab rather 
than cyclophosphamide.  

 

• Data from randomized trials suggest that rituximab is at least as 
effective for treating disease relapses and may also be associated with 
less cumulative toxicity compared with cyclophosphamide. 

 

 

Cyclophosphamide is a reasonable alternative for patients 

whose relapse is characterized by advanced and progressive 

crescentic glomerulonephritis or severe pulmonary disease 

with massive hemorrhage. 

 

 However, there are no trial data to guide the choice 

between cyclophosphamide and rituximab in such patients. 

In addition, some experts treat such patients 

with both cyclophosphamide and rituximab (four weekly 

infusions of rituximab plus two intravenous pulses of 

cyclophosphamide) 

https://www.lib.utdo.ir/contents/rituximab-intravenous-including-biosimilars-of-rituximab-drug-information?search=gpa+treatment&topicRef=3040&source=see_link
https://www.lib.utdo.ir/contents/cyclophosphamide-drug-information?search=gpa+treatment&topicRef=3040&source=see_link
https://www.lib.utdo.ir/contents/rituximab-intravenous-including-biosimilars-of-rituximab-drug-information?search=gpa+treatment&topicRef=3040&source=see_link
https://www.lib.utdo.ir/contents/cyclophosphamide-drug-information?search=gpa+treatment&topicRef=3040&source=see_link
https://www.lib.utdo.ir/contents/cyclophosphamide-drug-information?search=gpa+treatment&topicRef=3040&source=see_link
https://www.lib.utdo.ir/contents/rituximab-intravenous-including-biosimilars-of-rituximab-drug-information?search=gpa+treatment&topicRef=3040&source=see_link


• Maintenance therapy after reinduction — 

 

•  Relapse can occur while patients are being treated with maintenance 
therapy or after maintenance therapy has been discontinued . 

• The choice of drug and the duration of maintenance therapy after 
reinduction of remission are determined in part by the timing of 
relapse: 

Relapse during maintenance therapy –  

 

For patients who exhibit a severe relapse 

while on the original course of maintenance 

therapy, we suggest using a different drug 

for maintenance therapy after reinduction of 

remission. In such patients, the duration of 

maintenance therapy may be similar to that 

suggested for the original course of 

maintenance therapy (usually 12 to 18 

months. 

Relapse after maintenance therapy – 

 

 For patients who relapse after the discontinuation 

of the original course of maintenance therapy, we 

suggest using the same drug for maintenance 

therapy after remission has been reinduced. 

However, the duration should be longer than the 

initial course (12 months or longer if the original 

course of maintenance therapy was 6 to 12 

months). For patients who have frequent relapses, 

lifelong maintenance therapy may be appropriate, 

similar to that in recipients of organ transplants 



AAV 

• Refractory disease is defined by EULAR as: 

• Unchanged or increased disease activity in acute AAV after 4 weeks of 
treatment with standard therapy in acute AAV 

 

• Lack of response, defined as <50% reduction in the disease activity score 
BVAS/wegener's granulomatosis (WG)), after 6 weeks of treatment, 

 

• Chronic, persistent disease defined as presence of at least one major or 
three minor items on the disease activity score after >12 weeks of 
treatment. 

 



RESISTANT DISEASE 

• ●Rates of resistant GPA or MPA vary widely, with estimates ranging 
from 10 to 40 percent.  

 

• Risk factors for resistant disease include  

older age 

 severe kidney disease at presentation,  

female sex 

 African-American race 

the presence of (MPO)- (ANCA).  

 

Treatment-resistant (GPA) or (MPA) refers to active disease that is organ- or life-

threatening despite optimal initial immunosuppressive therapy with GC plus 

either CYC or RTX.  

●Some patients are incorrectly considered to be treatment resistant. Alternative 

diagnoses include permanent tissue damage due to previous inflammatory injury, 

nonadherence to therapy, inadequate initial immunosuppression, medication 

toxicity, and infection.  



• Treatment-resistant GPA or MPA is diagnosed if one or both of the 
following are present despite optimal immunosuppressive therapy for 
an adequate period (usually six months, or three months in a patient 
who is dialysis dependent): 

 

 

• •A progressive decline in kidney function (increase in serum CR plus 
persistence of an active urine sediment )that is judged to be due to 
active vasculitis or a kidney biopsy that shows active GN 

• •Persistence or new appearance of extrarenal manifestations of 
active vasculitis.  

 

 



For a major relapse of organ-threatening or life-
threatening disease in AAV we recommend 
treatment as per new disease with a 
combination of glucocorticoids and either 
cyclophosphamide OR rituximab. 
 
 

Rituximab     
 
 

Cyclophosphamide 



•●General approach to patients with treatment-
resistant GPA or MPA depends upon which 
immunosuppressive regimen was attempted for 
initial induction therapy and the extent and severity 
of the residual active disease: 
 

 
For patients whose disease is resistant to initial induction therapy with CYC, we 

suggest treatment with RTX. 

•For patients whose disease is resistant to initial induction therapy with RTX, we 
suggest treatment with CYC. 

For patients who have been treated with both RTX and CYC  for at least 3to 6months but 
continue to have active disease, we treat with (MMF). Concurrent therapy with both CYC and 

RTX  is a reasonable alternative in patients with life-threatening illness 

●Patients with treatment-resistant 
GPA or MPA have a much worse 
kidney prognosis than patients who 
respond. . 



 

RTX has been found superior to CYC for patients positive for PR3-ANCA and for 
patients with relapsing GPA or MPA and therefore has essentially replaced the use of 
CYC. 
This outcome is also true for patients with DAH requiring mechanical ventilation. 
 for patients with MPA or MPO-ANCA-associated vasculitis who experience a disease 
relapse, or for whom fertility preservation or compliance is of concern, RTX is 
preferable to CYC. 





• Plasma exchange should be considered for patients with AAV and a 
serum creatine level of >500 µmol/L (5.7 mg/dL) due to rapidly 
progressive glomerulonephritis in the setting of new or relapsing 
disease.  

•  
 









• . 



EGPA 

 

• ●For patients with a FFS <2 and suboptimal control of asthma 
with oral GC or inability to taper oral  GC to a tolerable dose, we 
suggest addition of MEPOLIZUMAB 300 mg every four weeks, as 
an alternative to immunosuppressive agents.  

 

• ●Defining the role of  RTX in EGPA that is resistant to standard 
therapy requires prospective, randomized trials.  

 



A therapeutic antibody to the IL-5 receptor benralizumab is also the subject of a current clinical 
trial in EGPA . Alternatively, omalizumab, an IgE targeting biologic, may be used as a steroid-
sparing agent. Specifically, omalizumab can reduce asthma symptoms and exacerbations in 

patients with EGPA  



[Mepolizumab is a humanized monoclonal anti-IL-5 antibody that has been used in 

two studies as a treatment for EGPA vasculitis. Mepolizumab maintenance 

treatments had a higher remission induction rate, longer remission duration, and 

lower GC dosing requirements than the placebo group which received only 

prednisone 





Anti GBM disease 
• PATIENTS WITH RECURRENT DISEASE  

• Relapses are uncommon (around 2 percent in one center's experience), 

• There may be a higher rate of recurrence in patients who are smokers or have 
exposure to hydrocarbon in their occupation.  

 
In cases of recurrence with kidney involvement, we repeat a kidney biopsy to confirm the 

diagnosis and exclude concomitant pathologies such as ANCA-associated vasculitis and 

membranous nephropathy.  

In confirmed cases of recurrent anti-GBM disease, we retreat with plasmapheresis 

combined with GC and CYC using the same regimen for initial therapy.  

RTX or  (MMF) may be considered as alternative therapies to CYC in patients who 

develop recurrent disease while on cyclophosphamide or are unable to tolerate this drug. 



•Double-positive anti-GBM and ANCA-associated 
disease —  

• double-positive patients will require maintenance immunosuppressive 
therapy for ANCA disease because of the tendency of vasculitis to relapse, 
treatment with plasmapheresis plus immunosuppressive therapy should be 
considered for those presenting with dialysis-requiring kidney failure. 

• one study that included 41 patients with single-positive anti-GBM disease 
and 37 double-positive patients reported 12-month renal survival rates of 
44 and 53 percent. 

• Renal recovery at one year was greater among double-positive patients 
than among those with anti-GBM disease (29 versus 17 percent).  

 



Anti GBM disease(Novel&Experimental) 

• Immunoadsorption      +_ immunosuppression 

 

• Suppress of T CELL involvement(blockade of CD28-B7) 



SLE 
• Resistant disease 

• Resistance and is often due to  

• Incomplete adherence or nonadherence with the prescribed 
immunosuppressive regimen  

• or to inadequacy of the prescribed regimen.  

• Assessment for the development of complete response usually requires  

6-12months more after the initiation of induction therapy.  

 



SLE 
• . 

 
• In general, we treat CYC-resistant patients with  (MMF), and MMF-resistant patients 

withCYC. The induction and maintenance regimens used in resistant LN are the same as 
those used for primary therapy. Patients who fail treatment with both CYC and MMF may 
be treated with RTX. 

• •For patients with proliferative LN who are resistant to MMF plus GC as first-line therapy, 
we recommend intravenous CYC plus GC . 

• •For patients with proliferative LN who are resistant to CYC  plus GC as first-line therapy, 
we recommend treatment with MMF plus GC . 

•For patients who have failed treatment with or are unable to tolerate both CYC  and 
MMF, we suggest RTX, although randomized trials have not been performed and long-term 

follow-up is not available  

• ●The treatment algorithm for patients who have combined 
proliferative LN and lupus membranous nephropathy that is 
resistant to initial immunosuppressive therapy is the same 
as for patients with resistant proliferative LN. 



SLE 
• •If CYC was used for induction and the patient is taking AZA for 

maintenance therapy, many experts choose MMF rather than 
repeating  CYC .Alternatively, a second course of CYC can be used if 
MMF is poorly tolerated. 

• •If MMF was used for induction and the patient is no longer taking 
maintenance therapy, either MMF or CYC may be used for the 
treatment of relapse. 

• •CYC is preferred if relapse occurs while the patient is still taking 
MMF for maintenance therapy, or, if the patient is taking a low dose 
of MMF for maintenance, the dose of this drug can be increased to 
doses recommended for induction therapy. 

• •Patients who continue to relapse, like those with resistant LN, may 
benefit from a trial of RTX. 
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